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LAST TUESDAY MEETING
We were superbly entertained by Sandy Adams, who happens to be our very own Ria Gibbs’ daughter, as she took us through her 8
month travels through Malawi, Zambia, Mozambique, Namibia, Botswana, Tanzania and South Africa. I am sure I have missed out one or
two.
The journey was not without trials and pitfalls along with the spectacular scenery and fabulous wildlife all wonderfully illustrated in her
choice of photographs. Those at the meeting will recall the photo of the roaring lion and lioness as well as the photo of the bats filling the
sky at dusk being part of a colony of 8 million all taking flight at the same time.
Sandy was joined by her sister Keryn and, not unnaturally was introduced as speaker by her mother Rotarian Ria.

Other guests included Dr Peter Merrington partner of Denise Hopkins who
was our Sergeant for the evening. Then there was Amy Braaf who is our
current Rotaract President and was presented with a sample of the tote
bags made by the IY Sewing Club at Ikhaya le Temba which were filled
with toiletries collected for Women’s Day

APRONS – Don Peters
The fabric that has been used for the aprons came from the banner manufacturer
that I approached for product material no longer in use.
This was part of a project where the material would be used for shopping bags to
benefit Nonceba,Centre, Sadly the ladies there were just not able to get things
together so the material was offered to Ria Gibb of HBRC who organised the IY
Sewing Club at Ikhaya le Temba. The photo tells the story, smiles all round and as I
said everyone and everything can help.
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NEXT TUESDAY
Don has arranged the speaker for next week from EVS disaster
volunteers. David Chown.
Newlands Club thru PP Colin Burke together Davin have
achieved 'magic' with funding a fire truck. An amazing vehicle
manned by Ocean View youngsters with a team guiding them of
course. I saw the truck at the Rotary District Conference at
Stellenbosch 2 years ago. I am hoping to involve these people
with us at an early stage in our quest for funding a replacement
HBVEMS ambulance as they have jumped thru the hoops.

WHEELCHAIR BUTCH STRIKES AGAIN
WE delivered another wheelchair to Hangberg yesterday.
The lady receiving the chair was Angeline Wilschut, 44 years
old. She suffered a stroke recently and has lost all
movement on her right hand side.
Liz Huckle took a picture with her smart phone and will send
it to you.
(photo yet to be received - Liz very busy)

Dear Hout Bay Rotarians
RC Hout Bay will raid the RC Am Kap at Winchester Mansions on Thursday 31st August at 6pm. Everyone on Club Runner hopefully all members of RCHB - will also receive an invitation via Club Runner.

The raid replaces our meeting on Tuesday 29th August at ABC.
At the 31st August meeting there will be a talk on the District Youth Activites by Pam Rawbone from RC Blouberg and the teachers
of the Interact Club in Sea Point will also be attending.
RC Am Kap meet at 6pm for a 6.30pm start:
Everyone chooses their meal from 4 options. There is a salad @ R95, a fish or meat main course @R135 and the Flammekuchen ( a
kind of long Pizza) @ R65. The Flammekuchen also comes as a vegetarian option.
Drinks can be ordered from the waiters
The waiters serve the meal at 7.30pm. We close the meeting at 8pm and some may stay for a drink in the bar afterwards.
Please confirm your attendance on the raid, to me on harrietpurser@yahoo.com, no later than 4pm on Monday 28th August
2017. We will arrange a lift share from Hout Bay harbour outside ABC.
Kind regards, Harriet Purser
Club Services 2017/18 Rotary Club of Hout Bay

COOLAMON NEWS

FROM DAVID HEATH
Laugh & the world laughs with you!

Here is our bulletin link for Monday 14th
August

http://club.coolamonrotary.com/?p=17703

https://www.youtube.com/embed/1veWbLpGa78

SHELTERBOX STORIES
For many Rotarians Shelterbox is a cause to support. Yes, many will have seen a tent etc at a District Conference and of course all of
us have heard the stories of how wonderful Shelterbox is But thanks to Dave Moss for forwarding the story about Paquito. Here is the
opportunity to read and share what Shelterbox is doing. Paquito knows what 'security' is and that is thanks to Rotary’s Shelterbox.
Cheers
Don
The Shelterbox story, while uplifting and an interesting read, is too large to include within Bay Breezes but below is the link to the online
report.
http://shelterbox.mail-away.co.uk/t/ViewEmail/j/622EE29C665ECD0B/D4E898CEC870E1F838A555EB6E97B45B

FROM KEITH BULL IN TOTNES, DEVON
Well, people think that we go back to UK for a holiday, but the reality is that visiting and having visitors for all family and friends keeps
us really busy and travelling!
Rotary also plays a major part, including responsibilities to Hout Bay in terms of dealing with the day to day issues of the bursary
scheme, e-Pap feeding programme and Board meeting reports! The past few weeks have been pretty intense for Alison in particular, in
organising the annual DUCK RACE which is the first event of the Totnes Carnival week.
For four days in advance of the race, we were on the streets - some dressed as rather large ducks! -selling tickets at the equivalent of
R17 a time for a numbered plastic duck (it was amazing how many people thought we might have REAL ducks racing!). Last Saturday
12th August stayed dry with the sun popping out on occasions, for the Mayor to launch nearly 2,000 ducks into the tidal stretch of the
River Dart. Crowds lined the bridges to urge on their duck and others enjoyed the jazz band and refreshments with children's games at
the Finish Line Fair.
I did the public announcements making up stories about the leading duck (whose number I could not see!) whilst Alison ensured that
every ticket sold had a matching duck in the water! A bevvy of boats and canoes armed with nets, 'rescued' the ducks before they were
swept away several miles downstream to Dartmouth and to the open oceans!
At the end of the day, even after awarding three prizes of the equivalent of R3,400, R1,700 and R850, a total of R 22,000 was raised for
local charities. Well done Alison!
Your intrepid reporter will feed more salacious scandal about preparations for the Raft Race at a later time!
Best wishes
Keith Bull

UPCOMING CLUB MEETINGS AND EVENTS - please note
that this is subject to change so keep an eye out for emails
and mention in Bay Breezes of any changes.

A HARROWING TALE AND SALUTARY WARNING FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM.
A rogue seagull ripped off a man’s right testicle as he sunbathed naked in his back garden, it has emerged.
Experts say the fearsome bird mistook the man’s exposed privates as a couple of birds eggs and dropped in for a tasty snack.
As the man – who has not been named – dozed on his patio in his detached home near Ipswich, the seagull swooped from the sky,
and with one bite of its beak ripped away the right testicle.
He woke screaming in agony, and saw the bird flying away with one of his ‘crown jewels’ wedged in its yellow beak.
His wife called an ambulance, and staff at Ipswich Hospital’s accident and emergency department had to patch him up, and give him a
course of antibiotics to prevent infection. A hospital source said: “Nobody could quite believe it when the poor chap was brought in.
There was a lot of blood and he was in agony, but he will feel better in a few weeks.
“The injury is not life threatening, and tests have confirmed that his remaining testicle is still in working order, so he will be able to have
children.”
A spokesman for research group Seagull Watch International confirmed that seagulls often feed on the eggs of small birds.
“Eggs are full of protein – it’s why we eat them, after all. Gulls will often steal other birds’ eggs, so it is unfortunate for this man that his
private parts resembled a couple of eggs in a nest.
“It was no doubt a young adult gull that is still learning to be independent.
“This is the first time we have heard of such an attack in the UK, and it is probably a one-off event, but just in case this particular
seagull has now got a taste for ‘men’s eggs’, we would recommend putting some shorts on while sunbathing at home.”
Ipswich Hospital refused to name the seagull victim, or even pass on an interview request from the Suffolk Gazette.

